GOING BY
GREYHOUND'S
BASIC ECONOMICS!

- Lowest fares of all public transportation!
- Frequent departures. Quickest time to many cities!
- Air-conditioned comfort; picture-window sightseeing;
totally equipped restrooms; on all Scenicruiser Services® scheduled services.

IT$ SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS...
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

GOIN' home over vacation?

Seniors

Please return your bibliography forms to the Technique Office
318 Walker, this week

If you haven't received one in the mail, your office is open Tuesday and Wednesday, 5-6:00.

Grapplers Beaten
By Wesleyan Squad;
Frosh Downed 17-15

By capturing six of the ten events and placing at least second in the other four, the varsity swimmers earned a 108-8 victory over R.P.I. Saturday afternoon at the Alumni Pool.

Tom Izing '61 turned in the meet's outstanding performance as he established a new MIT varsity record in the 100-yard butterfly with a time of 1:08.5. The old record, 1:08.8, was set by Ed Getchell '59 last year.

Diving: Individual Events

In the diving event, Dave Cahillan '60 showed excellent form in picking up an Engineer first with his best score of the year, 54.07 points. Winners of other individual events for the B颚ter men were Neil O'Brien '59 in the 200-yard breaststroke and Russell West '40 in the 200-yard breaststroke.

Undefeated Aquamen Smash RPI
Ising Establishes New Record

The squash nine bowed to a strong Army team 9-0 in a tough match last Friday evening. Pairey Sud '41, number one, and Jim Penninghaker '46, number seven, both showed superior skill in their first game, but the Cadet's better conditioning paid off in the next three.

John Behrett '47, number eight, went five games winning two and three, but was unable to take either of the next two games. Lofley '51, number six, was the only other Tech man to go beyond three games. Koz Karpen '61 lost 3-0 in overtime games.
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Shooters Outshoot

In their last match before the holidays, the Beaver pistol team lost to the Coast Guard Academy 1178 to 1268 Saturday afternoon in the MIT armory. High scorer for the Engineers was Bill Eldridge '60 with 256.

The pistol team is planning a southern trip during midterm with matches against the U. S. Military Academy, U. S. Naval Academy, Villanova and the U. S. Merchant Marine Academy.

Squashmen Lose

The squash nine bowed to a strong Army team 9-0 in a tough match last Friday evening. Pairey Sud '41, number one, and Jim Penninghaker '46, number seven, both showed superior skill in their first game, but the Cadet's better conditioning paid off in the next three.

John Behrett '47, number eight, went five games winning two and three, but was unable to take either of the next two games. Lofley '51, number six, was the only other Tech man to go beyond three games. Koz Karpen '61 lost 3-0 in overtime games.